
F O R M  M O U N T  I N S T R U C T I O N S

14mm

To calculate which length FormMount bolt to use, you must first measure 
your current stem bolt length. Remove one of your stem bolts and measure 
as shown. Choose the FormMount bolt length with a stick out that measures 
within +/- 1mm of your current bolt length. This same formula applies to the 
optional short arms.

NOTE: If the supplied bolts and spacers do not get you within +/- 1mm bolt 
stick out tolerance for your stem, you can order the optional 11mm spacers. 

STEP 1

Choose the proper bolt size for your stem.

35mm FormMount 
bolts with 9mm 
supplied spacer 
will give 14mm of 
bolt stick out.

14mm

9mm spacers

40mm FormMount 
bolts with 9mm 
supplied spacer 
will give 19mm of 
bolt stick out.

19mm

40mm

9mm spacers

35mm

STEP 3

Install BridgeTool to keep cradle assembly level when tightening stem bolts.
(Use of BridgeTool is optional)

Position of spacers go between arms and stem face plate.

STEP 2

Select the docking insert for your GPS brand. FormMount comes with Garmin 
pre-installed and Wahoo in the box. Visit f3cycling.com to check compatibility 
of other leading brands. Use a 2mm hex to install insert screw(s), keeping 
loose enough to allow cradle assembly to move until final positioning is set.

Wahoo insert

Wahoo insert screw M3 x 8mm long

Wahoo insert 
bosses dock 
here

Wahoo insert screw M3 x 5mm long

Garmin insert

Garmin insert screws M3 x 5mm long

Installation procedure can be performed 
with or without cradle assembly installed.
See figure 4A & B.

If using long arms be sure that BridgeTool is not 
positioned over the thicker part of arms.

1). Use a M4 hex to lightly snug arm bolts to stem.

3). Lightly snug BridgeTool bolts.

4A). Position cradle assembly so top is level with 
handlebars.

4B). If installing with cradle assemble off, position 
BridgeTool so top is level handlebars.

2). Assemble BridgeTool over the arms.

4A

4B

STEP 3 Continued

5). Use a hex to tighten BridgeTool screws to 6nm 6). Tighten arm bolts to recommended 
torque specification to your specific 
stem. Not to exceed 6nm.

STEP 3 Continued

INSTALLATION TIPS: 

1). Grease the surface of the bolt heads that contact the arm supports sleeves.

2). When torquing the stem bolts to spec, use an alternating technique 
between bolts so bolts are brought up to torque spec equally.

3). Be sure that the spacing of stem face plate is even on top and bottom.

Proceed to step 4 on next page

Thank you for choosing FormMount™. You’re now oh so close to having a streamlined cockpit. 
First, please read these instructions. Then post your precious ride on social media and tag #f3cycling



STEP 4

Fore and aft positioning of cradle assembly.

Slide cradle assembly to desired position, then use a 2mm hex to tighten 
insert and cradle screws to .7nm (point seven NM). Cradle screws are located 
on the underside of cradle assembly. See figure 1.

Long arms fully retracted.

C/L
1.71”
(43.4MM)

Optional short arms fully retracted.

C/L 1.17”
(29.7MM)

Optional short arms fully extended.

C/L
1.82”
(46.2MM)

Long arms fully extended.

2.37”
(60.1MM)

1

Instructional videos:
www.f3cycling.com/userguides

Questions? info@f3cycling.com
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